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Introduction

The economy in the Isle of Man has seen unprecedented growth for nearly the last
quarter of a century. Over the ten years to 2002-03 gross domestic product more
than doubled in real terms. As a result of this growth, per capita GDP in the Isle of
Man now surpasses that in the UK and the average for the EU as a whole. While
growth has been witnessed across all sectors, the financial services sector (the
largest sector in the economy) has led the way. Indeed, between 1996 and 2001 the
sector grew by about 80%, and in 2000-01 ‘finance’ accounted for 41% of national
income. The main activities of the sector include: life assurance, deposit-taking, asset
protection and management, packaged investments and corporate management.
Banking generates around 25% of the island’s GDP; the rest of the financial services
sector contributing another 15 to 20%. Markets for these services are world-wide,
reflecting the open nature of the island’s economy. It is likely that the future of the
island’s economy will largely be determined by the further development in the
financial services and related sectors.

In the context of this study an interesting feature of the Isle of Man’s economy is its
openness1 – in that the bulk of income used to fund domestic consumption is
generated from exporting goods and services (primarily financial services). The
performance of the island’s economy is therefore strongly linked with global events
and economic conditions in trading partners (particularly in the UK). Of course, these
events, which include climate change, are out of Isle of Man’s control.

This section examines in a qualitative fashion the impact that climate change
globally could have on the financial services sector in the Isle of Man, given the
importance of this sector to the island’s economy. This focus is also justified since
the second biggest sector – utilities – is much less obviously likely to be influenced
by international climate change impacts. The third biggest – tourism – may well be
affected by climate change though patterns are hard to discern in a meaningful way.

Identifying climate change risks

Businesses face different risks as a result of climate change, depending on the
markets in which they operate and their geographic location. There are essentially
five broad categories of climate-related risk to which businesses (and investors) are
exposed:

 Regulatory Risk: Policy measures adopted at the international, national
and local level to mitigate greenhouse gas emissions will have direct
(financial) implications for businesses and sectors with relatively high
emission levels. The specific design of the policy measures will determine
which sectors will be affected, as well as the severity of the compliance
costs. The following sectors, because of their high levels of greenhouse
gas emissions, are most likely to be exposed to significant regulatory risk:
power generators, manufacturing (iron and steel, other metals,
chemicals), oil and gas, and transport.

 Physical Risk: The physical impacts of climate change (including storms,
floods, droughts and sea level rise) will directly affect some sectors and
businesses – especially those that are heavily dependent on the physical
environment, water and weather. Sectors at particular physical risk

1 No statistics are available that permit a detailed assessment of imports and exports for the Isle of Man.
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include: agriculture, insurance, real estate, tourism, water, health care, and
transport.

 Litigation Risk: Just as the tobacco and asbestos industries faced lawsuits
for the impacts they caused, it is always possible that businesses
responsible for significant amounts of greenhouse gas emissions could be
held liable for damages arising from climate change.

 Competitiveness Risk: Businesses that fail to proactively take measures
to mitigate climate-related risks may place themselves at competitive
disadvantage relative to competitors that do so.

 Reputational Risk: Businesses that are viewed negatively by customers -
either because of their (political) position on climate change policy or
level of greenhouse gas emissions - may find themselves being boycotted
in markets where the general public is concerned about climate change.

As many governments have already taken regulatory action to mitigate greenhouse
gas emissions, regulatory risk is the most immediate and certain concern for
businesses and investors. Competitiveness and reputational risks are likely to be
immediate to medium-term concerns, as consumers become increasingly aware of
the likely impacts of climate change and more and more governments develop
regulatory regimes to which businesses must adapt. While the physical risks of
climate variability can be seen at the moment, the risk of physical impacts are more
likely to be realised in the long-term, as the negative effects of climate change
become more widespread.

Given that this study is concerned with the physical impacts and associated costs of
climate change, this section focuses solely on the ‘physical risks’ presented by
climate change.

Physical climate risks

The most recent global consensus on the risks of climate change is presented in the
2001 IPCC Third Assessment Report (or “TAR” for short). In the TAR the IPCC warned
that climate change could reach “dangerous” levels by the end of the century, giving
rise to a range of impacts, both positive and negative, which the IPCC summarised
along five reasons for concern. Figure 1 presents the qualitative findings of the IPCC
Working Group II related to these reasons of concern: unique and threatened
species, global aggregate impacts, extreme weather events, distribution of impacts,
and large-scale singular events.

In general, for increases in the global average temperature of between 0 and +2oC
(relative to 1990), there are mixed risks or impacts across the reasons for concern;
some show little risk or positive impacts, while others show negative impacts. For
example, even at small temperature increases, some species and ecosystems could
experience significant and irreversible damage. In contrast, small temperature
increases could lead to aggregate positive impacts in market-sectors (e.g.
agricultural) in some countries (primarily developed countries). While this may result
in a positive net monetary impact, the majority of people globally will be negatively
affected, even for small changes in average temperature. At higher temperature
changes, however, the potential for negative impacts increases in all reasons for
concern. Table 1 recasts Figure 1 in terms of potential macro-economic impacts.
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While the next IPCC Assessment Report is not due until 2007, in light of recent
research, it looks very likely that these risks will be revised upward.

Figure 1: Climate change risks by reason of concern

Source: IPCC, Working Group II, Technical Summary, Third Assessment Report, 2001.
Notes: I = Risks to unique and threatened species; II = Risks from extreme climate events; III =
Distribution of impacts; IV = Global aggregate impacts; and V = Risks from large-scale future
discontinuities.

Table 1: Broad projected macro-economic impacts of climate change

Country Type Temperature Change Macro-economic Effect
Sub -sector Potential Threats Potential Opportunities

Developing Any change Net losses (damages)
Sub -sector Potential Threats Potential Opportunities

Up to +2 degrees Celsius Net gain

From +2 to +3degrees Celsius Mixed

Developed

Over +3 degrees Celsius Net losses (damages)
Sub -sector Potential Threats Potential Opportunities

Source: Based on IPCC, Synthesis Report, Third Assessment Report, 2001.

Notes: The temperature change intervals are relative to 1990, and are only indicative of when impacts
might occur – they do not define absolute thresholds or capture all aspects of climate change impacts.
While there is “high confidence” in the general relationship between temperature and impacts (i.e. the
higher the temperature the greater the adverse impacts), confidence is “low” regarding temperature
thresholds at which impacts would occur.

The financial services sector

The IPCC defines the financial services sector to include “private and public
institutions that offer insurance, disaster preparedness and recovery, banking and asset
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management services” (Vellinga et al, 2001). This sector, because it provides a
mechanism for spreading the cost of weather-related events throughout the global
economy, offers a barometer of the impacts of climate change on other sectors
(including governments). The discussion to follow is divided between the
“insurance” industry and the “finance” industry, although both industries exhibit
significant interactions.

Insurance industry

"Insurers could face a double whammy or a one-two punch from climate change. In
addition to driving up claims, it can affect the value of the stocks and bonds in insurers'
investment portfolios …" D. L. Nappier, Connecticut State Treasurer.

The U.N. Environment Programme Financial Initiative (UNEP FI) define the insurance
industry as comprising businesses that are involved in any combination of insurance
- divided between Property/Casualty (P&C), Life, Health and other specialty services),
reinsurance, incident management, asset management and assorted other financial
service businesses.

Worldwide, the industry collected over $2.9 trillion in premium revenues in 2004
(equivalent to about 8% of global GDP). With 38% and 34% of total global premiums,
North America and Western Europe, respectively, represent the largest global
markets. With Japan accounting for 16% of global premiums, only 12% of premium
revenues were raised from emerging markets. The distribution of premiums paid in
2004 among emerging markets is shown in Figure 2. The penetration of insurance in
emerging markets is increasing rapidly, as deregulation and market liberalisation in
Asia and Eastern Europe picks up pace. Indeed, insurance premiums in these
markets are growing significantly faster than GDP according to recent analysis by
Swiss Re. At current rates of growth, emerging markets will account for about half of
global premium revenues by the 2050s.

The mix of “life” to “non-life” (P&C) insurance lines varies considerably between
markets, with a global average ratio of 57-43 (see Annex A). Growth rates in life
insurance tend to be greater than those in P&C insurance.

Figure 2: Global Insurance Market in 2004 – Premiums Paid, All Business
Lines ($ billion)
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Matured Markets,
$2,626,542

Emerging Markets,
$314,129

South and East Asia,
$194,462

Latin America,
$41,871

Middle East, $12,426

Africa, $30,968

Central and Eastern
Europe, $34,402

Source: Derived from Sigma Database, Swiss Re.

Present day loss experience

In total, between 1970 and 2004 “significant” weather-related catastrophes - as
defined by Swiss Re2 - resulted in about $345 billion in economic damages.
Significant weather-related catastrophes actually cause less damage globally than
the aggregate impact of relatively smaller events; the ratio is about 40:60 (Mills et al,
2005). While these smaller events may not pose problems for large reinsurers, they
can have significant adverse impacts on smaller, local and regional insurers. Total
economic damages from all weather-related hazards globally, over the period 1970
through 2004 inclusive, are thus closer to $865 billion.

In the context of this study, it is the trend that is of interest. From 1970 through 2004
both economic and insured losses (as well as the incidence of weather-related
events) have increased rapidly (see Figure 3). Every year since 1990 has seen at least
20 significant weather-related catastrophes globally. Yet in the 20 years prior to
1990, only three years experienced more than 20 such events. Insured losses
averaged about $16 billion per year between 1990 and the end of 2004, but only $3
billion per year in the 20 years preceding 1990. The trends observed in Figure 3 are
driven by a number of factors, including natural climate variability, population
growth, and rising concentrations of increasingly valuable assets in areas prone to
storm and flood risk. Moreover, there are regional differences in the balance of these
two causes (Vellinga et al, 2001).

Figure 3: The Trend in the Global Inflation-adjusted Costs of Significant
Weather-related Catastrophes ($ billion, 2004 prices)

2 For example, for the 2004 reporting year, Swiss Re, Sigma only records events with insured losses
greater than $37.5 million, total losses greater than $74.9 million or 20 or more fatalities.
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The extent to which insurers are exposed to weather-related risks varies according
to continent and hazard. About 30%, on average, of economic damages in mature
markets are insured, whereas, only about 5% of economic damages, on average, are
insured in emerging markets (Vellinga et al, 2001). Storms receive a greater level of
coverage than floods – approximately 45% of damages from storms over the period
1985-1999 were insured versus only 5% of flood damages. Losses from some events,
such as droughts and heatwaves, receive little or no insurance cover (Best’s Review,
2003).

Where insurance cover is negligible or absent governments may step in to cover
specific risks – e.g. governments insure drought or agricultural risks in Canada, the
U.S. and France.

Projected loss experience

Trends to date in extreme weather-related events are consistent with what might be
expected as climate variability and climate change intensifies. For example, sea
surface temperatures in the North Atlantic have been rising over the last century,
increasing moisture evaporation and atmospheric humidity, and providing more
energy to fuel tropical storms. Over the same period the incidence of “intense”
hurricanes has been observed to increase (see, for example, Emanuel, 2005 and
Webster et al, 2005), and is projected to increase over the next century as a result of
climate change (see, for example, Webster et al, 2005 and Knutson and Tuleya,
2004). Projections made by IPCC Working Group I for selected extreme weather-
related events are shown in
Table 2.

Table 2: Projected Changes in Extreme Weather Events by the End of the
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Century

Anticipated Change in Extreme Weather Event by 2100 Likelihood

Higher maximum temperatures and more hot days Very likely, over nearly all land areas

Increased summer continental drying and associated risk of drought Likely, over most mid-latitude continental interiors

More intense precipitation events Very likely, over many areas

Increase in tropical cyclone peak wind intensities Likely, over some areas

Increased intensity of extra-tropical cyclones Little agreement between current models

Source: IPCC, Synthesis Report, Third Assessment Report, 2001.
Notes: Likelihood refers to judgemental estimates of confidence used by IPCC TAR, Working Group I:
very likely (90-99% change) and likely (66-90% chance)

As the intensity, and in some cases frequency and geographical distribution, of
these extreme weather events increases with projected climate change, economic
damages and insured losses will also increase, other things being equal. For
example, in a recent study for the ABI, a simulation was undertaken in which the
maximum surface wind speeds in North Atlantic hurricanes and North Western
Pacific typhoons was increased by 6%, in accordance with projections made by
Knutson and Tuleya (2004). The striking results are shown in

Table 3.

Implications for insurers and reinsurers

Weather-related losses are material for insurers in the following ways: through their
core underwriting business, through the weather-sensitivity of their investments,
and indirectly via wider economic impacts that influence consumer demand for
goods and service, including insurance (Mills et al, 2005).
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Table 3: Increment (relative to current climate) in insured losses from 6%
increase in maximum surface wind speeds by the 2080s

Climate Stress-test Hurricanes
Affecting U.S.

Typhoons
Affecting Japan

($ 2004 Billion) ($ 2004 Billion)

Annual Average Losses +3.9 +1.6

Insured losses with a 1% chance of being exceeded +40.8 +10.1

Insured losses with a 0.4% chance of being
exceeded

+61.8 +14.0

Source: ABI, Financial Risks of Climate Change, Technical Annex, July 2005.
Notes: The 6% increase in maximum surface wind speeds relates to a 2.2 times increase in the level of
CO2 concentrations observed in 2000, which will occur around 2080.

While most lines of insurance are vulnerable to climate risks (for example, property
damage or loss from flooding, business interruption from power outages caused by
wind damage to distribution networks, or liability from contamination of water
supplies from flood-related run-off), recent experience indicates that the property
line, including business interruption, is most vulnerable3. It is worth noting that life
insurers are not free from the risks of climate change, since they are also major
holders of real estate and mortgage lenders, which (increasingly) exposes them to
weather-related property risks.

Even ignoring the worrying projections identified above, experience over the last
two decades has shown that weather-related events can place considerable
financial stress on insurers. For example, after Hurricane Andrew hit Florida in 1992
year-on-year net underwriting losses for US P&C insurers nearly doubled, and the
insurance industry recorded its first operating loss in a decade. Eleven insurance
companies also became insolvent and 39 insurers attempted to cancel, or refused to
renew close to 850,000 homeowner policies in the state. The state’s largest home
insurer, State Farm Fire and Casualty, had to be rescued by its parent company, as
did Allstate, the second largest insurer in the state. Reinsurers also reduced their
exposure by raising retentions and coinsurance amounts, and by reducing coverage.
Worryingly, despite Andrew being the most costly tropical storm on record (at least
until figures for Katrina are finalised), the projected increment in losses for extreme
Atlantic hurricanes given in

Table 3 are 2 to 3 times higher.

3 The section on financial services within the IPCC Second Assessment Report (SAR) concluded that
“within financial services the property insurance industry is most likely to be directly affected by climate
change, since it is already vulnerable to variability in extreme weather events” (Dlugolecki et al, 1996). This
conclusion did not change in the TAR.
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Aside from the issue of solvency, extreme weather-related events clearly have
marked effects on insurer and reinsurer profitability. In comparing insured losses
from natural catastrophes with premium income over the 15 year period to 2000, for
example, Vellinga et al observed that the ratio of global P&C premium revenue to
natural catastrophe losses decreased from about 350:1 to 120:1 – equivalent to
nearly a three-fold increase in “exposure”. Measurable short-term depreciation of
insurer earnings and stock prices has also been attributed to significant natural
catastrophes in 1999 and 2000 (Lonkevich, 2000). This, in turn, can impair an
insurer’s ability to attract new capital, which it needs in order to rebuild following
significant unexpected losses.

The state of financial markets generally, can influence the amount of capital
available to insurers to meet claims, as evidenced from the fact that between 1995
and 2000 over ¾ of the improvement in US insurance industry surpluses resulted
from capital gains (GAO, 2000). Moreover, natural catastrophes can adversely impact
national economic activity in affected countries, reducing annual GDP and impairing
growth. Between 1985 and 1999 industrialised countries lost about 2% of GDP as a
result of natural catastrophes, whereas developing countries (emerging markets)
lost close to 13% (UNISDR, 2003). Natural catastrophes can also trigger increased
interest rate charges on loans, as risks are perceived by lenders to increase (Benson
and Clay, 2002), and disrupt global supply chains, as was witnessed in the wake of
the Kobe earthquake. In cases where the return period of the weather-related event
is close to, or less than, the recovery period, an economy can even experience a
continuous downward spiral. Reduction in economic activity, in turn, can affect the
performance of financial markets, and thus indirectly, insurer surpluses.

Remember, the above discussion is framed in the context of current climatic
conditions, let alone in a future world in which the intensity and incidence of
extreme weather-related events is increased by climate change.

As mentioned above, the presence of insurers in emerging markets is expanding
rapidly. This presents a special challenge for insurers. First, these markets are
considerably more vulnerable to climate change risks than industrialised countries,
given their (current) lack of disaster-proof infrastructure and high dependence on
natural resource sectors, such as agriculture, for income. More generally, with
continual global expansion of the insurance industry, the distribution of risk will
extend well beyond the physical footprint of a given loss event or given country. The
costs of weather-related catastrophes that are already partly transferred to
industrialised countries will be increasingly transferred in the future, because (a)
many primary insurers in emerging markets are, partially or wholly, foreign-owned4

and (b) local insurers will likely cede some exposures to reinsurers, who are almost
entirely based in developed countries.

Reinsurance is itself an important part of this process of global risk spreading.
Reinsurance is inherently global in nature, since a given reinsurer will assume risks
from thousands of insurers worldwide. Moreover, relative to 1995, reinsurance
premiums are predicted to nearly double by 2010 – from $106 billion to $194 billion
– with the greatest growth in emerging markets (Murphy, 2001).

4 As of 2000, the penetration of offshore insurance in many emerging markets exceeded 50%. The Latin
American countries of Argentina, Chile and Mexico had the highest levels of penetration by foreign
insurers. In Asia, the greatest penetration is seen in Malaysia, the Philippines, Indonesia and Singapore.
In Central and Eastern Europe, Hungary and Poland have the highest levels of foreign ownership (Swiss
Re, 2000). Foreign insurers tend to have a greater market share of “life” as opposed to “non-life”
insurance.
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Based on observations from the recent past, Figure 4 presents possible responses by
insurers to the projected impacts of climate change on weather-related events, as
well as the consequences for customers. Buyers of insurance can be expected to pay
higher premiums and face larger deductibles, with lower limits on losses payable.
Also, governments will be compelled to absorb an increasing share of the exposures
(while paying for disaster recovery and preparedness). The risks and opportunities
that climate change presents the insurance sector is summarised in Table 4.
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Figure 4: Examples of extreme weather-related events and their impact on the insurance industry

Impact on Insurance Sector Impact on Insurance CustomerProjected Changes in
Extreme Weather
Events During 21st

Century

Likelihoo
d of

Change

Representative Example of
Projected Impact

Peril or
Hazard

Property Transport Business
Interruption

Crop Health Life Public Pricing Exclusions Availability

Increased hospitalisations over broad demographic
range; incidence of death and serious illness in older
age groups and urban poor

Heatwave + + + 

Increased heat stress in livestock and wildlife Heatwave + + 

Increased risk in damage to selected crops Heatwave + +   

Increased soil subsidence Subsidence + + +   

Decreased ice in northern maritime shipping lanes Float ice - + 

Increased road accidents (slower reaction time) Conditions + + 

Higher maximum
temperatures; more hot days
and heat waves over nearly all
land areas

Very likely

Increased electricity cooling demand and reduced
energy supply reliability

Power outage + + 

Decreased cold -related human morbidity and
mortality

Coldwave - - - 

Decreased risk of damage to selected crops and
increased risk to others

Heatwave - - 

Extended range, reproduction and activity of some
pests and disease vectors

Infestation + + + + + + 

Increased avalanche risk Avalanche + +  

Increased permafrost melt Subsidence + + +   

Higher (increasing) minimum
temperatures; fewer cold days,
frost days and cold waves
over nearly all land areas

Very likely

Increased incidence of lightning Lightning + + + + + 

Increased flood, landslide and mudslide damage Various + + + +   

Increased soil erosion Rain + + + +  

Increased flood run-off could increase recharge of
aquifers

Flood - + 

More intense precipitation
events over many areas

Very likely

Increased road accidents (driving conditions) Conditions + + 
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Impact on Insurance Sector Impact on Insurance CustomerProjected Changes in
Extreme Weather
Events During 21st

Century

Likelihoo
d of

Change

Representative Example of
Projected Impact

Peril or
Hazard

Property Transport Business
Interruption

Crop Health Life Public Pricing Exclusions Availability

Decrease crop yields Drought + +   

Increased damage to building foundations Subsidence + 

Decreased water resource quantity and quality Drought + + + + 

Increased summer drying over
most mid-latitude continental
interiors and associated risk of
drought

Likely

Increased risk of wildfire Wildfire + + + + + + +   

Increased risk of property damage, business
interruption and loss of life

Wind +   

Increased coastal erosion and damage to coastal
buildings and infrastructure

Tidal surge + +   

Increased tropical cyclone
peak wind intensities, mean
and peak precipitation
intensities

Likely

Increased damage to coastal ecosystems Tidal surge + + + +   

Decreased rangeland and agricultural productivity in
drought and flood prone areas

Drought + +   Increased droughts and floods
associated with El Nino events
in many different regions

Likely

Decreased hydro-power potential in drought prone
areas

Drought + + + 

Increased risk to human life and health Storm + + + 

Increased property and infrastructure losses Storm + + + + +   

Increased intensity of mid-
latitude storms

Little
agreement at
time of IPCC

TAR

Increased damage to coastal ecosystems Storm + + + + 

Source: Adapted from Vellinga et al (2001) and Mills et al (2005)
Notes: Likelihood refers to judgemental estimates of confidence used by IPCC TAR, Working Group I: very likely (90-99% change) and likely (66-90% chance). Regarding mid-latitude storms,
recent research has shown increased likelihood (e.g. ABI, 2005). All the representative projected impacts have a ‘high confidence’ of occurring as defined by IPCC TAR, Working Group II:
high confidence refers to probabilities between 67 and 95%. Of course, representative impacts could be lessened if adaptation measures are taken. “+” denotes increased losses, whereas “-”
denotes reduced losses.
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Table 4: Threats and opportunities for the insurance industry resulting from
climate change

Sub-sector Potential Threats Potential Opportunities
Sub-sector Potential Threats Potential Opportunities

 New and existing markets become
unviable as climate change increases
regional exposure

 Asset management risks; loss of long-
term value in securities affected by
adaptation / mitigation regulations
and measures

 Use of pre-existing insurance tools (e.g.
Errors and Omissions insurance to protect
against mistakes in forward selling of
climate-influenced contracts; Business
Interruption insurance to be better prepared
than competitors)

General

 Compounding risk across entire
portfolio of converging activities
(asset management, insurance,
reinsurance)

 Technology insurance and / or contingent
capital solutions to guard against non-
performance of clean energy technologies
due to engineering failure

Sub-sector Potential Threats Potential Opportunities

 Physical damage to insured property
from extreme / more frequent weather
events unbalancing insurer’s assets
and liabilities

 Increase in demand for underwriting
services as weather risk increases

 Liquidity problems due to same

 Regulatory change, for example
relating to design standards

 Increases in population and
infrastructure densities multiply size
of maximum potential losses from
extreme weather events

Property and
Casualty

 Insufficient capital

 Insurance of GHG offset and clean energy
projects and related financial services, e.g.
professional indemnity for carbon credit
guarantors and certifiers

Sub-sector P otential Threats Potential Opportunities

Life and Health  Increased risks to human health
(thermal stress, vector-borne disease,
natural disasters)

 Increase in global demand for Life and
Health insurance as human health risk
increases

Sub-sector Potential Threats Potential Opportunities

 Business interruption risks becoming
unpredictable and more financially
relevant

 Collaboration with others in pooling
capital to expedite Kyoto mechanisms

 Disruptions to construction and
transportations sectors

 Micro-insurance

 Increased losses in agro-insurance  Weather derivatives

 CAT bonds

Other

 Political / regulatory risks surrounding
mitigation

 Consulting and advisory services
Sub-sector Potential Threats Potential Opportunities

Source: Innovest (2002a, Table 1, p. 16).

Finance Industry

The finance industry includes, inter alia, asset managers, investment banks, deposit &
consumer banks, institutional investors, pension funds, and project finance and
venture capital businesses.

Much of the above discussion on the physical risks of climate and their repercussions
for the insurance sector are also relevant to the wider financial industry because of the
linkages between insurance and capital markets, and banks / asset managers and
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capital markets (see Figure 5, which illustrates these linkages). Despite this, the IPCC
TAR could find no clear evidence on how the banking sector will be affected by the
impacts of climate change – only conjecture, some of which is outlined below.

In the private sector the financial industry functions as both an investor and lender.
Banks provide loans to finance projects, which themselves are insured by insurers.
Furthermore, most private and corporate loans are secured by assets, such as property.
Thus, the financial performance of a bank’s investments is vulnerable to the same
physical risks to which insurers are exposed.

Broadly speaking, economic appraisal of an investment (whether undertaken by a bank
or asset manager) takes into account three factors: expected revenue, expected costs
and associated risks. Climate change can impact on all three factors – e.g. reducing
expected yields and revenue from investments in agricultural systems, increasing
maintenance costs of road or rail networks affected by flood run-off, or increasing the
uncertainty of both costs and benefits. However, climate change is generally perceived
to be more important in terms of its impact on investment risk (Vellinga et al, 2001).

To date, however, there is virtually no quantitative evidence relating to the impact of
climate change on investments, although some studies have recently been initiated by
bi-lateral and multi-lateral donors (including the World Bank and the Asian
Development Bank) to investigate the economic impact of climate change on their
development assistance portfolios. The impetus behind the research is a selection of
case studies undertaken by the OECD and the World Bank that show expenditures,
primarily in sectors prone to weather-risks, are not delivering the anticipate
development benefits. In some cases, with hindsight, “products” would have been
designed differently if the climate risks had been better understood ex ante (see, for
example, World Bank, 2004 and the OECD Development and Climate Project at
www.oecd.org).

As a result of securing loans on assets, Grabbe (1998) suggests that if a region becomes
more exposed (as a result of climate change) to weather-related events, such as floods
or windstorms, the prices for property could fall. This in turn may result in a loss of
confidence in the local economy and may trigger a “credit crunch”. An indirect
consequence of this is that other types of business involved in the management of
private assets and the granting of private loans that are not secured by property, will
also be adversely affected (Thompson, 1996).

Overall, there are divergent views on how the finance industry (and in particular banks)
will be impacted by the physical risks of climate change. One view is that due to the
nature of the industry - large, diversified banking institutions - means that any exposure
through lending will be minimal, since no substantial portion of any loan will be kept
for a long period. Alternatively, should (corporate and individual) customers’
operations or financial circumstances change as a result of climate change (e.g.
through the withdrawal of insurance), then the performance of banks and fund
managers could be adversely affected indirectly.

There is increasing recognition however, that the biggest risk to banks is credit risk –
relating to climate change mitigation policies. Policies to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions (e.g. the EU Emissions Trading Scheme) give rise to new liabilities and
therefore business risks. These policies influence the credit quality of regulated (high
emitting) borrowers and therefore the risks to banks. However, regulatory risk also
generates economic opportunities, such as investment in renewable energy
technologies, energy efficiency projects, emissions trading and weather markets, and
climate change related micro-finance.
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Indeed, the IPCC TAR concluded that “the banking industry is more likely to see climate
change and the possible response as an opportunity than as a threat” (Vellinga et al,
2001). Table 5 summarises the main threats and opportunities that climate change
presents the financial industry. It is evident from the table that many of the
opportunities arise from measures to manage regulatory risk.

Figure 5: Linkages between Insurers and Banks via Capital Markets

Pensions Capital markets

Mortgage company

Mortgage broker Mortgage indemnity
insurer

Property owner

Property insurer

Reinsurer

Capital markets

Reinsurer

Capital markets
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Table 5: Threats and Opportunities for the Finance Industry Resulting from
Climate Change

Sub-sector Potential Threats Potential Opportunities
Sub-sector Potential Threats Potential Opportunities

 Macroeconomic downturn hurts
business volume

 Uneven and unpredictable impacts on
global markets

 Development of new markets and demand
for new products related to greenhouse gas
emissions reductions and / or adaptation to
climate change creates new momentum for
economic expansion

 Greater pressure on public purse for
disaster relief and infrastructure
rebuilding

General

 Compounding risk across entire
portfolio of converging activities
(asset management, insurance,
reinsurance)

 Public/private partnerships in green
municipal funds, etc.

Sub-sector Potential Threats Potential Opportunities

 Property damage risks to project
finance and real estate finance

 Financing clean energy technology
development

 Cancelling of real estate insurance
exposes property lender

 Financing of infrastructure development
arising from adaptation

 Unanticipated GHG emissions
mitigation costs at project level

 Enhanced project returns from sale of
credits

 Impaired value of GHG-intensive
capital stock

 Lending by commercial banks to
customers for energy efficiency-related
projects

 Physical damage to corporate assets

Corporate &
Retail Banking,
and Project
Finance

 Regulatory and political risks

 New markets in, e.g. political & regulatory
risk transfer

Sub-sector Potential Threats Potential Opportunities

Private Equity  Reduction in competitiveness of
GHG-intensive business

 Growing demand for low carbon
technologies and related goods and
services

Sub-sector Potential Threats Potential Opportunities

 Macroeconomic disruptions impairs
long-term asset appreciation

 Out-performance from investing in climate
leaders and best-in-sector securities

 Hidden carbon liabilities affect market
value of securities

 Hedge funds investing in GHG credits

Asset
Management

Real estate holdings impaired by
weather events, increased energy costs

 Innovative climate-related theme funds,
e.g. new energy

Sub-sector Potential Threats Potential Opportunities

 Compounded carbon risks for
diversified fund managers, e.g. hedge
funds

 Hedging services for uninsurable GHG
credit and energy price risks

 GHG credit brokerage and trading

 Consulting & advisory services

Other

 Potential deterioration in project
economics and investment viability
due to national financial policy
responses to climate change

 Microfinance opportunities in developing
countries

Sub-sector Potential Threats Potential Opportunities

Source: Innovest (2002a, Table 2, p. 19).
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Recommendations

Climate change globally presents both risks and opportunities for the financial services
sector in the Isle of Man (the largest on the island) – examples of which are provided in
Figure 6.

In the context of the physical risks posed by climate change, the island’s economy is
potentially exposed to negative impacts via the financial services sector, given that
insurance companies are on the front line when it comes to those impacts of climate
change that manifest through weather-related extremes. The severity of the risks will
depend on many factors, but key among them are the countries in which investments
are made / insurance sold, and the specific risks that are insured. Obviously, P&C
insurers are exposed to weather-related risks, which are predicted to intensify with
climate change. But life insurers are also at risk: first, they invest in assets at risk to
extreme weather, and second, continued expansion into emerging markets has tended
to focus on this business line and historically populations in these markets are
significantly more prone to mortality from extreme from extreme weather events.

The financial industry (banking and asset management) is also at risk to the physical
impacts of climate change, through its linkages with capital markets (and thus the
insurance industry) and also directly through the vulnerability of its investments, which
may under perform or in extreme cases be completely destroyed. However, banks and
asset managers do not generally view climate change as a material threat to their
economic viability (although this viewpoint may change as more research is conducted
into the vulnerability of investments), and in fact look at the possible responses to
climate change more as an opportunity – particularly in the context of managing
regulatory risk via carbon market products.

To minimise the risk that global climate change impacts present the financial services
sector in the Isle of Man, the sector needs to adapt its internal processes, policies and
products and services, as well as raise its general awareness of such risks. Suggested
responses are listed below:

 The finance sector as a whole in the Isle of Man could encourage overseas
business interests to provide them (or other investors) with appropriate
information on climate risks. Investment related documents (e.g. company
profiles and stock market prospectuses) should address climate change risks.

 Insurers on the island covering risks in foreign countries should structure
their cover agreements to encourage customers to better manage climate
risks. They could also look to develop and enhance the appeal of alternative
risk transfer products, such as CAT bonds and weather derivatives.

 Insurers should look to control their exposure to weather-related
catastrophes, that are projected to increase in intensity and / or frequency as
a result of climate change.

 Insurers should seek to quantify and “price” the financial threat of climate
change in markets in which they operate, and use this information to set
premiums, and disseminate this knowledge to customers. To this end
insurers should keep abreast of developments in the latest climate and
natural hazard science, and think beyond the traditional 1-3 year risk
assessment time horizon.
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 Insurers should look to work closer with appropriate authorities in their
markets, in order to promote and strengthen local risk management
(adaptation) and remediation capabilities.

 Insurers should look to participate in adaptation workshops with countries in
emerging market, and explore new products / approaches to extend
insurance and reinsurance coverage in emerging markets (where the
impacts of climate change will be most severe).

 Banks (lenders) should look to “price” climate risks into loan conditions,
which will protect their own interest, as well as provide incentives to
borrowers to adopt adequate mitigation measures.

 Asset managers (investors) should develop rigorous analytical methods to
quantify the impact of climate risks (and opportunities) on equity prices,
corporate performance, and relative risks in individual corporations and
across their portfolios.

 Asset managers should engage with firms they invest in to better
understand how climate change will impact their business and what
measures they are taking to minimise risks, or take advantage of
opportunities.

 Actuaries should look to develop standards that consider all aspects of
climate risks, and develop risk-based pricing that recognises projected
climatic events, as opposed to being grounded solely in historic events.

Figure 6: Potential Impacts of Climate Change on Segments of the Financial
Services Sector
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Segments of the Financial Services Industry Potential Impacts Due to Climate Change

Providers of Capital

Individual Corporation Foreign investment

 Disruption to global economy

 Reduced confidence

Advisors

Consultant Analyst Credit rating

 Impacts on equity value and debt quality

 Implications for investor recourse

Investors

Fund manager Investment bank Project finance

 Impaired investment performance

 New markets in clean technology

 Implications for fiduciary duty

Lenders

Corp. banking Mortgages Commercial loans

 Reduced corporate creditworthiness

 Damage to property and physical assets

 New markets in clean technology

Insurers

Reinsurer Underwriter Broker

 Credit and liquidity problems

 Increased demand for risk transfer products

 Opportunities in carbon markets

Dealers

Individual Commodity trader Broker

 Growth of risk management requirements

 Growth of carbon credit trading

Users of Capital

Individual Corporation Government

 Increased cost of mitigation requirements

 Losses due to weather extremes

 Public – private partnerships

Regulators

Listing / disclosure Accounting Banking

 Demand for greater risk disclosure

 Need for accounting guidance

 Loss of investor confidence

Source: Innovest (2002b, Figure 1, p. 9)
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Annex A: Global life and non-life insurance market

Table 6: Global Life Insurance Market in 2004, by Continent

Premiums Change
Inflation-
adjusted

Share of
World Market

2004

Premiums
1

as % of
GDP 2004

Premiums
1

per capita
2004

(USD Mn) (%) (%) (%) (USD)

America 519,829 - 2.2 31.1 3.8 607
North America 503,759 - 2.2 30.1 4.3 1,566
Latin America and Caribbean 16,070 - 0.4 1.0 0.9 30
Europe 584,705 - 2.0 35.0 4.6 727
Western Europe 573,712 - 2.3 34.3 5.0 1,230
Central/Eastern Europe 10,994 17.5 0.7 1.0 33
Asia 522,340 2.7 31.2 5.7 140
Japan 381,335 0.2 22.8 8.6 3,003
South and East Asia 137,207 10.2 8.2 3.5 41
Middle East/Central Asia 3,797 - 3.0 0.2 0.5 13
Africa 22,184 - 14.8 1.3 2.9 26
Oceania 23,456 - 8.4 1.4 4.0 751
World

2
1,672,514 - 0.8 100.0 4.6 267

Industrialised countries
3

1,482,262 - 1.7 88.6 5.2 1,569

Emerging markets4 190,251 6.6 11.4 2.3 36

Source: Swiss Re, Economic Research & Consulting, sigma.
Notes:
1

Excluding cross-border risks
2

Penetration (premiums as % of GDP) and density (premiums per capita) including cross-border business
3 North America, Western Europe, Japan, Oceania
4 Latin America, Central and Eastern Europe, South and East Asia, Middle East and Central Asia, Africa



Table 7: Global Non-life Insurance Market in 2004, by Continent

Premiums Change
Inflation-
adjusted

Share of
World Market

2004

Premiums1 as
% of GDP

2004

Premiums1

per capita
2004

(USD Mn) (%) (%) (%) (USD)

America 636,683 7.0 50.2 4.7 743
North America 610,882 7.2 48.2 5.2 1,899
Latin America and Caribbean 25,801 2.6 2.0 1.5 48
Europe 437,452 5.7 34.5 3.4 525
Western Europe 414,044 5.0 32.7 3.5 855
Central/Eastern Europe 23,408 18.8 1.9 2.1 70
Asia 163,413 2.3 12.9 1.8 43
Japan 97,530 - 1.5 7.7 2.2 768
South and East Asia 57,255 8.8 4.5 1.4 17
Middle East/Central Asia 8,629 3.7 0.7 1.1 30
Africa 8,784 6.8 0.7 1.2 10
Oceania 21,824 6.3 1.7 3.7 699

World2 1,268,157 6.0 100.0 3.5 203

Industrialised countries3 1,144,280 5.7 90.2 4.0 1,195

Emerging markets4 123,877 8.5 9.8 1.5 23

Source: Swiss Re, Economic Research & Consulting, sigma.
Notes:
1 Excluding cross-border risks
2 Penetration (premiums as % of GDP) and density (premiums per capita) including cross-border business
3 North America, Western Europe, Japan, Oceania
4 Latin America, Central and Eastern Europe, South and East Asia, Middle East and Central Asia, Africa



Isle of Man Government web-site: http://www.gov.im/.


